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BOOST BOOM J3UILJ> THATS
ALL

Cobb ought to insist on the Detroit
team spelling it Tygers

Kissimmee with a tax rate of only
fifteen mills is the envy ot nearly
Very other city in Florida-

It may be lucky for Peary that
Knud Rasmussen is away up yonder-
in Greenland for the gentleman has a
name to indicate that the man who
might cast reflection on his veracity
would do well to keep at a safe dis-
tance

¬

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS
ALL

Anyone who has tasted persimmon-
beer will doubtless feel thankful
should its manufacture and sale be
forever stopped in Alabama which
beneficent result iyould follow the
passage of the constitutional amend-
ment

¬

according to the Jackson Ala
South Alabamian

Uncle Joe Cannon says that if those
insurgents are republicans he Is not
one so What is republican 1 is
the question of tim hour We leave it
to the decision of the inquisitive ones
who struggled so long yet unsuccess-
fully

¬

to satisfy themselves as to what
constitutes a democrat

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX-
HIBITORS

¬

SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

About the most unjust the mean ¬

est thing we have heard of lately was
that done by a New York Judge the
other day who placed one Patrick
Scully under bond to keep the peace
for six months because the latter
raised a rumpus when his wife placed
pigs feet belqre him for his thirty
third consecutive meal

Editor Harris of The Ocala Banner
spoke true in his Interesting editorial-

We dont know much A moments
thought must convince us that we
know next to nothing Knowledge is
infinite the sacred treasure of Infinite
Mind and we mortals of today can
scarce claim to have touched even the
outer edge of a circle whose circum-
ference

¬

and radius cannot be named
by figures and whose centre Is God

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The Major of the Democrat ac-
knowledges

¬

with warm appreciation
the generous recognition of his return
to these headquarters by the DeSoto
County News Tho Pensacoia Journal
and other stato papers He left home-
a mild and modest Mister ho returns-
a stern and martial Major commis-
sioned

¬

as such In cold type the very
day ho crossed the state line by
Editor Gray of the Havana News
Such are the benefits of travel With
one more trip ho hopes to achieve a
colonelcy Live Oak Democrat-

No necessity Brother Dixon Don-
to It Stay with us and well dub you
lieutenant general forthwith

PEERLESSPENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

I

That tho proposed system of inland
waterways is about the most Import-
ant

¬

matter before the people has been
accepted for many years and it seems-
a pity that this home Improvement-
was not completed before so much
money was expended on the Panama
canal Of course the need of tho
hour calls for the system calls loudly

and must foe obeyed but the coat
will fall heavily on a population whoso
pockets have already suffered severe
inroads from republican extravagance
and the iniquitous policy of a high
protective tariff

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

Dismay was caused by the bank of
England when on the 21st of this
month its interest rate was raised to
5 per cent having been 3 per cent on
the 19th Stock values at once re-
sponded

¬

by falling off and financial
circles were more or less confused
But let us be thankful that the rate
did not reach its figure of November-
7th 1907 which was 7 per cent for
Judging from recent New York reports
they will be wanting more gold up
that way before long and when they
get short the whole country is made-
to feet the effects of it They simply
clamp down on what they have and
tell all other centres of trade to be-

take themselves to a warmer climate

Where Are These
Advocates of Regulation

It anything were needed to demon-
strate the absolute hypocracy of the
plea of the liquor interests for regu-

lation
¬

it is the proposition now be¬

fore the city council to knock out the
9oclock closing law

When a prohibition campaign comes-
on the liquor interests and their wet
allies all become ardent apostles of
regulation They wake up to It

suddenly They cant talk It strong
enough They dont believe in prohi-
bition

¬

because among other reasons
prohibition doesnt prohibit but

they do believe in regulation That
la the solutionparticularly before
election

Two years ago when a prohibition
election had been called the liquor
people suddenly became converted to
the idea that what Pensacola wanted-
was not prohibition but regulation
They therefore had drafted a regula ¬

tion ordinance raising the license fix ¬

ing a 9oclock closing hour and re-
stricting the saloon district

The ordinance worked fine It en ¬

abled the saloon men to carry the
county wet by the very skin of their
teeth which was more than they at
one time thought they could do

Immediately after the election the
regulation ordinance having served its
purpose the saloon men proceeded to
knock the restricting clause out in
court and then went to work to get
the 9oclock closing provision re¬

pealed
The city council however regard-

ing
¬

tho ordinance as a compact of
honor which could not be thus sum-
marily

¬

set aside refused to become a
party to the treachery which the sa¬

loon people proposed and what re-

mained
¬

ot the regulation ordinance
has been allowed to stand intact until
the present time I

Now the city council has before It
an ordinance knocking out the 9oclock
closing section of the ordinance
section that constitutes about the only
real regulative feature of the law I

Nobody would expect anything
better of tne whisky business itself
but where is that vast army of wet
voters who are not in the saloon busi-
ness

¬

and who we have reason to be-
lieve

¬

meant what they said when they
declared for 9oclock closing If they
were sincere about It before election
have they changed their minds since
election l If 9oclock closing was aI
good thing then why is It a bad thing

nowWont some of these sincere friends
of regulation please speak up The
Journal will take pleasure in publish-
ing

¬

anything they have to say on the
subject Dont all speak at once

YJHA IT COSTS

TO BE ARRESTED

AMOUNT OF FEES THAT ARE COL ¬

LECTED BY EACH OF THE
COUNTY OFFICIALS IN CRIM ¬

INAL CASES

The wholesale arrests by deputy
sheriffs of women during the past
week has caused considerable discus-
sion

¬

as to the amount of fees that are
collected by all county officials in
such cases and in order that the pub-
lic

¬

may know exactly what the costs-
in each case amount to the following
is published being copied from a bill
of costs as submitted to the Board of
County Commissioners is the mini¬

mum and is where the defendant en ¬

tered a plea of guilty
Sheriffs costs

Arresting ioo
Return of warrant 10
Commitment of prisoner 50

of prisoner 25
Release of prisoner 25

Total 210
Justices costs

Affidavit 36
Warrant 40
Docketing us
Judgment 20
Approving bond 40
Filing 10

Total 151
Clerks costs

Docketing 15
Arraigning 10
Taxing costs otc 90
Commitment etc 125
Filing two papers 10

Total 251
Solicitors fee 500

Grand total 1115
To this must be added

Approving two bonds by justice
which must be paid for at
time 200

The professional bondsman then
comes in for signing two
bonds 1000

Making a total of 2315
This is the minimum cost and does

not include a preliminary hearing
trial at the criminal court or sum ¬

moning or twice swearing of wit¬

nesses In the event of trial the costs
would be increased to between 50

7Watch
the man among the

lions next Monday Tuesday-
and Wednesday in A Henry
White Bros large show
window
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THE LIVES OF

FIVE WERE IN-

MUCHDANGER

THREE YOUNG LADIES AND TWO

GENTLEMEN HAD TERRIFYING

EXPERIENCE ON BAYWERE
RESCUED AFTER LAUNCH EN ¬

GINE REFUSED TO WORK AND

RUDDER USELESS

Alderman J E Concannon played
the part of a real hero Sunday after-
noon

¬

when mainly through his efforts
and by his directions the lives of
two young gentlemen and three young
ladies were saved Those whose
safety was in Jeopardy for some time
were Messrs John Gunter and Des ¬

mond Westmark and Misses Cora
Hunter Ruth Westmark and Leoua
Linton S

Mr Concannon owns afme schoon-
er

¬

the Blanche With a party rf
friends he sailed over the bay Sun ¬

day to enjoy a fishing trip When
the wind arose and the weather be ¬

gan to cool the Blanche was started
for the city About 4 p m oclock
they sighted a small naphtha launch
off Town Point drifting about and
being pitched promiscuously by rath-
er

¬

large seas Running close to the
launch it was learned that tho en-

gine
¬

had balked the rudder had be ¬

come jammed so that it was practical-
ly

¬

useless and not a stitch of can ¬

vas nor anything like a mast or an oar
was aboard That left the boat en ¬

tirely at the mercy of the elements
The Blanche had a great deal of can-
vas

¬

spread and in the stiff breexc
was hard to manage After three
tacks had been made however op-

portunity
¬

was given to throw a rope
to the helpless launch It was then
that the lives of all were further im
perilled for it was stated someone
In the launch moved and caused the
craft to go over on Its side shipping
much water All the occcupants got
a ducking therefrom and much ex-
citement

¬

prevailed for the moment-
By some further skillful maneuvering
the boat was drawn
Blanche and the young people were
taken aboard the big boat Into the
cabin they were sent and made as
comfortable as circumstances would
permit of They were exceedingly
grateful to Mr Concannon but that
gentleman had no information to give-
of the occurrence when asked about-
It yesterday-

She Was Pleasantly Surprised-
Miss H E Bell Wausau Wis

writes Before I commenced to tane
Foleys Kidney Pills I had severe
pains in my back could not sleep and
was greatly troubled with headache-
The first few doses of Foleys Kid-
ney

¬

Pills gave me relief and two bot-
tles

¬

cured me The quick results sur ¬
prised me and I can honestly recom ¬

mend them-
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox St
r

Mr Blount Replies-
to Judge Reeves

Continued From First Paqe

for him In the preliminary primary
in order that they might be surer ot
electing him in the general primary-
If the other candidates were not voted
for and their voters divided between
Judge Reeves and me the singular
anomaly would be presented of the
selection of a West Florida candidate-
by voters who did not intend to vote
for him for United States senator
that is of their putting forth as their
candidate to be voted for by the
whole state a man for whom they
themselves would not vote

The result of such a primary would
not furnish any assurance that the
wishes of the voters had been ascer-
tained

¬

The election and canvass
would be without any of tho safe ¬

guards surrounding official elections
or even the regular primaries There
would not even bo the obligation or
an oath upon the Inspectors clerks
and canvassers It is manifest that
neither candidate nor the state at
large would regard the result ot
such a primary determinative of any
thingTHE

INEVITABLE RESULT-
The contest in such a primary

would be a personal one between the
candidates from West Florida unlike
the contest as it now stands where
each one is pitted aganst the field
The necessary effect of such a eon

Theres No Risk-
If This Medicine Does Not
Benefit You Pay Nothing-
A physician who made a specialty

of stomach troubles particularly dys ¬

pepsia after years of study perfected-
the formula from which Rexall Dys-
pepsia

¬

Tablets are made
Our experience with Resall Dyspep-

sia
¬

Tablets leads us to believe them-
to be the greatest remedy known for
the relief of acute indigestion and
chronic dyspepsia Their ingredients-
are soothing and healing to the in-

flamed
¬

membranes of the stomach
They are rich in pepsin one of th
greatest digestive aids known to
medicine The relief they afford is
almost Immediate Their use with
persistency and regularity for a shot
time brings about a cessation of the
pains caused by stomach disorders

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insure
healthy appetite aid digestion and
promote nutrition As evidence of our
sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tab ¬

lets we ask you to try them at our
risk If they do not give you entire
satisfaction we will return you the
money you paid us for them without
question or formality They come n
three sizes prices 25 cents 50 cents
and 1100 Remember you can obtia
them only at our storeThe Resall
Store The Crystal Pharmacy Brent
Building

I

KIDNEYS Will

ACT FINE

BACKACHE GOES AND YOUR OUT

OFORDER KIDNEYS ARE REGU ¬

LATED WITH A FEW DOSES

Outoforder kidneys act fine and
backache or bladder misery is relieved
after a few dos s of Papes Diuretic

Pains in the back sides or loins
rheumatic twinges debilitating heau
ache nervousness dizziness sleep-
lessness

¬

Inflamed or swollen eyelids
wornout feeling and many other
symptoms of clogged inactive kid-
neys

¬

simply vanish
Frequent painful and uncontrollable

urination due to a weak or Irritable
bladder Is promptly overcome

The moment you suspect any kid-
ney

¬

bladder or urinary disorder or
I feel rheumatism coming begin taking
this harmless remedy with the knowl ¬

edge that there is no other medicine-
at any price made anywhere else In
the world which will effect so thor ¬

ough and prompt a cure as a fifty
cent treatment of Papes Diuretic
which any druggist can supply

This unusual preparation goes di-

rect
¬

to the outoforder kidneys
I bladder and urinary system cleaning
healing and strengthening these or-
gans and glands and completes the
cure before you realize It

A few days treatment with Papes
Diuretic means clean active healthy
kidneys bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-
cinnati

¬

Is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentfrom any drug store

anywhere In the world u-

I

PAPES DIURETIC-
for sale at

The Crystal Pharmacyt-

est

I
I

would be to create sharp and ag¬

gressive antagonism between the sup ¬

porters of the candidates in West
Florida which would endure until the
general primary and enlist a large
number of the friends of the defeated
candidate against the successful one
and defeat the effect of the primary
anticipated by Judge Reeves of hav-
ing

¬

the west support the victorious
candidate Upon the contrary Ii-

sharply divided west would present-
an easy victory to the other candi-
dates

¬

The majority of the victorious can ¬

didate might be a majority of one vote
or of ten votee or some very small
number and the effect of this mere
technical numerical majority would-
be to outweigh the thousands of votes-
in tho other parts of the state wno
might desire the defeated person to
be a candidate and such a result
would not bo satisfactory to the de-
feated

¬

candidate nor to the voters ot
the state of Florida because it might
eliminate the candidate more desira ¬

ble to a majority of the voters in the
whole state

OTHER OBJECTIONS-
This has grown longer than I an-

ticipated and I merely mention other
objections which aeem to me vital

The preliminary canvass would re-
quire

¬

very much time in campaign
lug in the selection of the hundreds
of clerks Inspectors an I canvassers-
and in general supervision and would
necessitate the expenditure of much
money all of which would be better
used in preparing for the general
primary and In endeavoring to defeat
the other candidates it would enwl
upon the friends of each candidate
the burden of assistance always given
by them in campaigns aud a conse-
quent

¬

loss of time which the Vest
Florida candidates should not mere-
ly

¬

In order to gratify their own per ¬

sonal ambition request especially as
the efforts of his friends would uc
determinative in no wise of who would
finally be United States senator there
would be no assurance whatever that
a full expression of the opinions of

DR CHAS W FAIN
DENTIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONHighClass Crown and Bridge Work
REASONABLE PRICES

Offlce Ma onlc Bldg
Phone 625 PENSACOLA FLA

PHONE 556
Fresh Oysters and all

Kinds of Fish
Received Daily

Everything in our line
uptodate We deliver
anywhere in the city
promptly Give us a
trial Dressed fiish a
ecialty
STAR FISH AND OYSTER GO

615 S Palafox St

I even the friends of the candidates
would be obtained for in the absence
of the excitement of a general cam
paign In which others are interested-
the number of voters going to the
polls would be necessarily small and
thus the result desired of obtaining
the voice of all of West Florida would
fail of accomplishment-

Very respectfully
W A BLOITXT

Stuarts Bcchn and Juniper Compound for
ill livei and kidney troubles Relieve
rights Disease All Druggists 100

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855
DESERTING SOLDIER

VOLUNTARILY GAVE UP

Noan Robinson who acknowledged-
to have deserted from the U S army
voluntarily surrendered to Officer Mi-
lliard

¬

and in the police court yester ¬

day he was bound over to the United
States authorities Robinson was
locked up as a dangerous and sus-
picious

¬

character

FLOWERS
Carnations RosesC-

rysanthemums large
and small in any quan ¬

tity
Orders booked now

for AllSaints and All i

Souls days
Fine imported Bulbs I

Hyacinths Daffodils and
Narcissus Also Pan
sies in the finest assort¬

I

ments

BOYSEN FLORAL-

GARDENS
Phone 875

252 East Chase St
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Boys are Born
Without Shoesb-

ut with a genius for
wearing them out Many
parents will agree with
this theory but many
others have found out

tou-

rBostO1
Boys Shoes

will stand their hard
usage and them come up
smiling

200 250 300

Boston Shoe StoreS-

tout Stylish Shoes
so aJoO< =
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Notice Is hereby pixen that the undrsigned administratrix of the estate of JE KHUSCI ileceasrd will on the 2nd day
of May A D 1910 present her final ac ¬

count awl vouchers to the County Judge-
of Ks unbia County Florida and ask to
be discharged from her administratorsuip

Inoct2toam6m Administrator
GARBAGE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to all partieshaving complaints on account of garbage-
not being removed to ring Telephone
Number 835 residence of Robert Ruiiey
Garbage Contractor and the complaints
will be given prompt attention

By order of the Board of Public Works
L G AVMAUD

oettf City Clerk
EXECUTORS NOTICE

Notice Is hereby Inn that the tinder
sisrn < i executors of the estate of tv FWilliam deceased will on the 2Sth day
of November A D 1908 present our
final account and vouchers to the County
Judge of Kscambia county andask to be discharged as executors of saidestate

T E AVELLES
W K ROBINSON

mayGoamGm Executors
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the under
siKned administrator of the estate of
George W Proyor deceased will on the
1st day of March A D 1910 present his
final account and vouchers to the county
judge of Kcambia county Florida andask to be discharged from his Rid ad ¬
ministratorship JOHN F PRYORaug 6oal 4 m Administrator

100000-
PENSACOLA FLA

42 Per Cent Improvement-
Bonds

Sealed bids will be reorivad bY theBoard I>t Bond Tru ttt of the City ofneacola Fla until November 24th13O at 1 ockHK noon for the purchof all or any part of 100006 414 ptr c ftntImprovement Bonds of the City of Pensacoja Fla Bonds mature January 1stuit
The legality of tins bonds will Ji ap¬

proved by Meswr Dillon A Hubbard ofNow York Further particulars withretne to said bonds aad blank formsfor bids may be had on application to theundersigned or to the United States Mort¬
gage t Trust Co Nw TRek

R at BCsmcBLL
Chairman Board of Trustees Pen

saoota FIlL
Oct 2511 1N oetSSoawaw
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A cough jut a lutie cough It may notO C h amount to much Or it may amount tone 0Ug everything Some keep coughing until the
lung tissues are seriously injured Others

Ak your dodo eloui Ayers Cherry Pec stop their cough with Ayers Cherry Pec-
toral Jibe toys Take H or then take U toral Sold for seventy years How
Ifhcsay No1ont f long have you known it

J

T
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hM-t v y

7 ATr-

i
ri
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COLJ6E1SUKA A IULE-

Youe got to coax it to get It to go We hare a cold cure that will
dart the most tlubixirn cough going and qukkly males it disappear entirely

i We have tnesied iu eSectiveacs in hucdicdi of cuca sad giuiutec that
Ji mil stop yout cough r H

1t f1

COMPOUND
CHERRY JUICE COUGH SYRUP

It a cetis1 > tful codjlt cure hrd7 eJiffereat from tloc1 n use haz cough rancSc Its
cJcljjhlful fljror rake it very pjIitiLU ud CCHCI especially take it tmdfly ItreiwYC coojHs-
tznmet alely and cur s ccr p throat and konencu If it cSoevit fop ymir couvS bti nc UI back
Vve empty bottle and well return your mocey Thee popular nex 25c SOc sad 100

25c 50c and 75c per bottle Cure a cold in 6 hours
with Rexall Cold Tablets 25 cents per box Sold over
5000 boxes last year

The Crystal PharmacyBr-

ent Building Telephone 45a
I
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tiri Ordinary

u7r gloves are next to
worthless for linemen The

A peculiar nature of their work
demands z special hand covering

r Gloves for Linemenar-
e

w

are made extra strong and have extra large cuff
I reinforcement They wear like iron but are so soft

½ and pliable and fit so perfectly that the most deli¬

cate work can be done without removal
We carry a full assortment of Linemens ff

Gloves as well as a complete line of other 47ff
HANSEN Gloves especially built 4T4i-

c to meet the special requir-
ements

¬ 47
of every 9

M trade
fp Let us show you your size
flMake us prove to you why

i HANSENS Gloves outwear nfl others an-
dffare more satisfactory in every way fWatson Parker Reese

Company
Everything to Wear

Bi foJAJ J a

GERMS CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BUGS

Who Does Your Laundry

Are Sanitary Methods Used

No Tuberculosis Diphtheria Typhoid Fever Germs or
Infectious Diseases in Your Linen if it

is Laundered at t-

heSTAR LAUNDRY
Sanitation and Satisfaction

Phone 114
C B Manship Manager L H Roberts

d i <
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